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Tender Notice No: SSM /T/ A&A-R/07 / 2022 Dt. 05/03/2022 

Sealed Tender is invited by the Principal, Surya Sen Mahavidyalaya, Siliguri from the reputed and 

experienced contractor for the following work on Roof of A& A Building. Maximum Amount per sa. t is 

Rs.56/- (Fifty-six Only). The approximate roof size shall be 6500 S�.ft. The actual size will be measured 

only after completion of work. The last date of receiving Tender is 12h March 2022.(3PM) 

1. Cleaning of Roof and dismantling of Damaged Portion 

Cheeping 
3. All the cracks to be repaired & sealed with Cement, and Chemical Coating. 

Chemical Coating to be done with Pidilite 

6 inches group cutting/ skating to be done 

6. Grading with sand, Cement and stone chips. 

7. Roof Sloping to be done for drainage of Rain water 

8. Chemical Coating 

9. 2 Coating with Prime Seal/ Primers with Chemical Pedilite and 2 Coating ( New Coat) with 

Painting using Chemical pidilite. 

10. 5 years Warranty. If any water likages within 5 years, it has to be repaired without any 

additional payment. 
11. Minor repairing should be done where ever necessary for which additional amount will be given 

as per actual work. 

The interested Contractor is requested to visit the College in any working day for detailed of 
the work. The details proposal with sq.ft rate along with a non-refundable tender fee of Rs. 
500/- (Rupees Five Hundred) payble On line through On line Payment Portal available in our 
college website home page www.suryasencollege.org.in - On line payment- Tender fee, after 

filling up of the details like Tender Notice Number etc. The proposal should be attached with all 

credential of the bidder along with all necessary up dated documents like Tax Payment Receipt, 
Registration Certificate etc. 

The authority reserves the right to cancel the quotation without assigning any reason thereof. 

(Principal) 


